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CONDITIONS

THE DELAWARE JOURNAL is pub

lished on Tuesdays and Fridays, at four dollars 
per annum; two dollars every six months in ad
vance. JVo paper to be discontinued, until ar
rearages are paid.

Advertisements inserted on the usual terms— 
Ft» : One dollar for four insertions of sixteen 
lines, and so in proportion for every number of 
additional lines and insertions.

I.OVK.SICK WILLY.

0ns Willy Wright, who kept »store, 
But nothing kept therein,

Save earthen jugs and some few kegs 
Of whiskey, ale and gin,—

Crew sick, and often would exclaim, 
Oh h<»w my heart does hum !

And ev’ry Week die poor man lived 
He had a -ivcnkly turn.

N uv when they saw him thus decline, 
Some said that death must come ;

Some wondered what his ail could be. 
Some said his ale was rum.

At.last the very cause was known 
Of every pang he felt—

Remote, at one end of the town,
Miss Martha Towns-end dwelt ;

A portly love-resisting dame, 
Contemptuous, proud and haughty;

But yet, though “ fat and forty,” too, 
She was not two-and-forty.

And Willy long had sought and sigh’d 
To gain this pretty maid ;

‘ I have no trade,’ said lie, ‘so sure. 
My love cant be be-tray'd.'

To Martha then he trembling went, 
And said, ‘My dear, ’tistrue,

Though I have nothing in my store, 
I’ve love in store foryou.

And if thou wilt thou may’st become - 
But here bis tongue was tied ;

And though she -willed, yet she said 
She ne’re would behisbride.

Then lurnning Willy out of door.!, 
Said she, * Co, go along ;

I hate the man who’s always Wright, 
Yet always doing wrong.’

‘ I leave you then,’ said he, ‘ farewell ! 
Of peace I’m now bereft.—

If I am always Wright and wrong, 
You must be right, and left ’

So then he closed his little store.
Shut up each d>

And settled his accounts and died, 
And left no wilt behind !

i (lenities. The fourth section of the Canal, through 
St. George’s mill pond about three miles, is also 
filled with water and navigable. The fifth section, ot Arts in London, 
comprising the deep cut, said to be the most stupen- The usual mode at present practising for endeav- 
dous instance of canal excavation in the world, is in ouring to preserve potatoes is to leave them after 
a great degree completed up to the Summit Bridge, digging, exposed to sun and air to dry. This ex- 
to which point boats from the Delaware now sail.— posure generally causes them to have a bitter taste; 
The sides of this portion of the canal are to be wal- and it may be remarked, that potatoes are never so 
led with thick masonry to the height of twelve feet, sweet to the palate as when cooked immediately af- 
and for a distance, including both banks, of five or ter digging. 1 find that when potatoes are lelt in 
six miles. Much of this gigantic work is done, and i large heaps or pits in the ground, that a fermentation 
the masons are engaged id completing it as rapidly as takes place which destroys the sweetest flavour of 
possible. The remaining sections, to the Chesa- the potatoes. In order to prevent that fermentation 
peaks, have been for some time' finished, and are and to preserve them from losing the origmal fine 
ready for the admission of water as soon as the rest and pleasent flavour, my plan is, (and which expe- 
of the work will permit il. The four locks are rience proves to me to have the desired effect) to 
completed, and the bridges are in use ; that at the have them packed in casks as they are digging from 
summit is a noble structure—it spans a gulf nearly the ground, and to have the casks when the potatoes 
three hundred feet wide and a hundred feet deep, are piled in them, filled up with sand or earth, tak- 
presenting from the road way a view along the canal ing care that il is done as speedily as possible, and 
east and west for several miles. It is believed tiiat that all spaces in the cask of potatoes are filled up 
the western division of the work will be completed with earth or sand ; the cask thus packed holds an 
early in the spring, and that the whole will be done many potatoes as it would were no earth or sand 
by the next summer. used, and as the air is totally excluded, it cannot act

on the potatoes, and consequently no fcçnpçBtittioQ 
can take place.

Gathering and preserving potatoes. 
Extracted from the Transactions of the Society

I
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Persons wishing any sort of Printing done, with 
neatness, accuracy, and dispatch ; Advkrtisementb 
inserted, or Subscriptions paid where there are 
no Agents appointed in their neighbourhood to re
ceive them, will please apply, or direct to 11. Porter 
and Son, No. 97, Market Street, Wilmington.

All communications, not of the above character, 
to be addressed to M, Bradford, Editor of the Dela
ware Journal, Wilmington.

This arrangement is made for the more regular 
and prompt execution of business.

AGENTS. LEARN A TRADE.

“He who has a Trade has an Estate,”—Franlclin.

This is one of the many correct and judicious say
ings of that truly great man, whose judgement of 
mankind was formed by experience and whose wri
tings are held up to the admiration of the world. 
No better maxims ar. to be found, or rules which, 
if attended to, will eventually lead the unfortunate 
to repair their losses, overcome difficulties and re 
gain lost ground. The above is worthy of deep 
reflection, and speaks volumes of itself. It speaks 
a language that is easily understood,and many are 
they who will really subscribe to its truth, who are 
now labouringin difficulty and distress, to procure 
the hard earned pittance tor daily bread.

Happy would it be (and how much misery avoid
ed) if more of our youth were properly placed in 
situations congenial to their minds and genius, 
wherein they could learn ! the art of a mechanic.— 
In this respect much judgment ought to be exercis
ed that u wrong turn be "not given to the mind, but 
that a due regard be had to the natural bent of gen
ius. To thwart this is to destroy the pride anil 
ambition, from which results disaffection and often 

Whatever the feelings of a parent may he 
for his child, his own experience will teach him the 
propriety of his son’s having a calling that enables 
him to support not only himself, but perhaps a fami
ly. I have seen the young man born to an affluent 
fortune, who was early apprenticed to a respec
table and scientific mechanic to learn what is gene
rally termed a trade. Although there was no appar
ent need of such a step—as the father was an inde- 
dendent man—still the old gentleman conceived 
that it was necessary, and often made the observa- 
lion, “that he who has a trade has an estate.” The 
young man dulv served his time, and became a com
plete master of his trade, and this son had the happi
ness to contribute to the ease and support of his tru
ly respectable parent in his old age, (who had lost 
through misforlunè his immense property,) and while 
performing this pleasing sacred duty, his talents 
and industry raised him to an enviable situation in 
life.

Concord.—Dr. Thomas Adams, P. M. 
BaiDGF.vu.LE.—Henry Cannon, P. M. 
Milton.—Mr. Arthur Milby. 
Frankford.—Mr. Isaiah Long. 
Dagsborouoh.—Dr. Edward Dingle.
( I forge. Town.—Mr. Joshua S. Layton. 

Leaves 
Milford.

THE HORSES OF SOUTH AMERICA- 
Extract of a letter to the Editor of the AhMrienn 

Farmer, from a distinguished officer of the U. 
States Navy, dated Callao Roads, June 1827. 
“1 am of opinion that the wealth cf these South 

American states is greatly overrated. The}’ have 
mines to be sure, but they neither are. nor can b«L 
worked to much profit ; tor both individuals and 
companies have failed who have of late attempted 
it ; and the other products are very limited. Chili 
and Peru are by many degrees the poorest countries 
I have ever seen, and can there be a stronger evi
dence of this truth than that with a small debt, and 
scarcely any military force, their treasuries are al
ways e'mpty—their expenditure though but little 
more than 34,000.000, yet exceeding their income.

“I would contribute, at almost any trouble, to any 
improvement in the breed of horses in our country; 
but I am confident that (here is not a horse, or maro 
in Chili or Peru that would sell for one hundred dui- 

1 have not seen one whicli Would, if in the

H. F. Rodney, P. M.
Mr. Joseph G. Oliver. 
—J. Emerson, P. M.Frederica.

Camden.—Thomas Wainwright, P. M. 
Dover.—John Robertson, Esq.
Smyrna—Samuel II. Hodson. Esq. 
Cantwells Brioge.—Manlove Kayes, P M.

Thomas liarvv, P. M.
1,

and blind.■ Middlf.tow

B Summit Bridge.—John Clement, P. M.
■ Warwick, Md.—John Moreton, P. M.
■ Subscribers living in the vicinity of the residence 

■ Bof these Agents, may pay their subscription money
■ to them, they being authorized to receive it, and to

■ give receipts.
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VIRGINIA SOCIETY FOR THE PROMOTION 

OF TEMPERANCE.
h

Resolutions adopted at their meeting.
1. Resolved, That this Society regard the intem

perate use of spirituous liquors as the most gene
ral and the most deadly evil which afflicts our land ; 
and that, in our opinion, it now becomes the solemn [min. 
duly of all the temperate and virtuous part of our 
community to make a united, rational, vigorous and 
persevering effort to arrest its progrès0.

2. Resolved, That in the opinion of this Society, 
to eloct a drunkard, either to make laws, or, lo ex
ecute Ihem, when made, is, virtually, not only to 
legalize, but to honor crime—to break down the bar
rier which Reason, Truth and Scripture have fixed 
between virtue and vice—and to lay the axe at the 
very root of the Tree cf Liberty.

3. Resolved, That in the estimation of this Socie
ty, the employment of a drunken servant—a drun
ken mechanic—a drunken schoolmaster or an in
temperate physician, without necessity, and merely 
because such may he obtained, upon cheaper terms 
than such as are sober and industrious, is to gratify 
avarice at the expense of moral principle—is to ex
ercise and indulge a narrow, selfish disposition, in 
the place of that heaven-born benevolence which 
consults the good ofthe whole community.

4. Resolved, That, we esteem it a good rule and 
worthy of universal observance, for every minister, 
when called to preach a funeral sermon to let it be

j distinctly understood, as a condition, that no splritu- 

I ous liquor be used on the occasion, 
j 5. Resolved, That it be recommended to the fe- 
| male part ofthe community to discountenance 
i frown from their social circles all young men who 
arc frequently known to he in a state of intoxica
tion, and to look with suspicion upon such us are fond 

oi strong drink.
6. Resolved. That we view, with the deepest re

gret, the erroneous conduct of those parents who 
train up their children to the regular, habitual use 
of strong drink. The wisest ot men hath said :
“ Train up a child in the way he. should go, and when 
he is old he will not depart from it.” If this he 
true as a general rule, when children are trained to 
sobriety, industry and piety ; how much more may 
those parents, who train up their children, by pre
cept and example, to believe, that the habitual use 
of strong drink is essential to their health and com
fort, expect that the habit mil become second na
ture ; that the chains put on, in infancy, and 
with ease and without suspicion, to manhood, will, 
in old age, if not before, bind the victims to infamy 

and death.
7. Resolved, That we recommend to all young 

ministers, wiio desire that their instructions and
have

10,000 OK 20,000 S.BS. FORK. lars.
United States, bring sixty dollars. I have brought 
a saddle horse from Mendoza, one of thehandsom- 
eat that I have seen here, and gave ten doubloons fof 
him, which is the highest price going; but really in 
Maryland he would nut sell for sixty dollars; ami 
this horse has been brought uver the Cordilleras -to 
Valparaiso, 400 miles, and from thence here by wa
ter, from 12 to 15 days sail.

•You certainly know that the horses, rattle,shag]* 
and hogs, of Spanish America, were all brought froro 
Spain ; and toe only port of exportation for thesu 
animals was Cadiz, die Southern extremity of An
dalusia. Consequently the animals of that province 
have, I do aver, much degenerated from their pro
genitors in form ami size. No one, who has beea 
in Andalusia would be at a loss to perceive that the 
above mentioned animals have had their origin there; 
the form, dolour and spirit is very much the same, 
particularly the latter, which is remarkable, aud ra 
equally perceptible in the wild horses of Louisiana, 
and the state of Mississippi, aud the western Flor-1 
idu.”

rWIHE Subscriber (living near the Brandywine 
A. Flour Mills) will give Store Goods at Cash prices 

for FORK—Any person wishing to Barter will do 
well to call. WILLIAM M CAULLLY.

November 14, 1327.
N. B. A general assortment of seasonable BUT 

GO-JDS, together with GROCERIES, 
Glass, Queens and Earthen ware, Drugs,

f-

)

Onna,
Paints, Oils, kc, <jrc. <S-c. always un hand.

iv. .ire.60—la-5-.es. 1
TVve, Columbian Almanac»it

jf 1'ov>r Containing in addition to the usual Astronomical 
Calculations. Tables, kc. the Courts of the United 
States, and of Delaware and Maryland ; a great va
riety of profitable and pleasing miscellaneous 
ter, among which is—

A Sailor’s humorous ride in a milk-cart,
Yankey resolution in saving the mail,
Ingenious defence of a thief,
Dreams and signs interpreted,
Method of un-marrying the unhappy,
Definition of a Drunkard,
A little world,
Old maids, their unmentionable troubles,
Account of a novel courtship,
Anecdote of Paddy and his game cork,
The Irishman and his pig, &c. kc. kc.
Wonderful discoveries ofthe Microscope, 
Humorous account of a 1’enn’a. Battalion Day, 
Washington’s army saved by a Quaker lady.

Ode to the gout,
RECEIPTS for curing the Gravel, curing Wer.s. ( 

making candles, removing grease spots irom clothes, 
making vinegar, preserving pickles, preserving 

meats, kc. kc. kc.
The above Almanac, with an extensive assortment 

of others, German and English for sale by the Gross 
or Dozen, at the most reduced prices.

Nov. R. PORTER & SON.
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WASHING TON IRVING.
The Paris Constitutionnel preludes a critique fctl 

We had an opportunity of hearing Mr. Webster Frei"‘i‘’ translation of “ Knickerbocker,”as fur-
sun. upon Saturday last in the Astor case. His “ Raillery is «tiled from the literary world ;
speech was a masterly display of argumentative we have given up Joking. Cervantes Rabelais, 
skill: it was evidently the’production of a mind bw,It, Sterne, Le Sage, and more than all Voltaire, 
well trained in logical discipline, and accustomed to h*ve exhausted irony ; humanity no longer laughs ; 
the (antics of forensic warfare. This however, though Slie be'va,ls hl‘r m,fer.,es “"Î1 I,er fo* «* fJ here » 
the most essential qualification of the advocate, can- a ‘,f l"".verhf' desolation, or rather of revolt, 
not without the aid of the other qualities, make an j «B»?“* remediable evils, ami from which we might; 
individual capable of the highest eminence in his pro- ! easdy be spared. In the accession of this grave 
fession.and those qualities Mr. Webster either wants! melancholy, there .s also a little conventional *ad- 
or despises in his efforts at the hm—While sound! »*». a habitude which forms the character of tho 

reasoning and profound legal knewledfçr should lie ^ tranMtlantic re£rjons are better 8it„lted hf 
the prominent objects of the candidate for pro e - * ha8 found aa
smnal fame, yet we see no reason wh he should , £ * h at ,eaat if (’me imy jûdge from thU 
neglect or contemn those graces of speech anil ex- , ,, , *cursions of the fanev, which constitute the oratori- " »». New York, ’.the best work „I the best
cal art. From Mr. Webster’s displays in the House wr.'£ï ‘ ,at'he new world has as yet produced, 
r n , . • , , , ! J I Ins jesting book, in which tue sarcasm mount*of Representative which have been published, we i »ion J fhe uo,.ld, in which under tlm

were inclined to think that he was more even ot a ! * .. ... frhetorician than a reasoner; though we could not fail j l)re tiXt l,f w.rltlI’g t,he "s .or> (>f aDutc1'.c,,!«"y. ha 
to observe a happy combination of the qualities of| author parodtes notonly the great vamt.es .butais* 
. ^ c enmû , ■ nn„;_f with scarcely any distinction* all human institutions»both On tins accoun we ^1^ -, a work ,n?)rc aingular than philosophic,
ment on Saturday still we con Mered Mr M eb- w take . fkindl of ?he aut'hor t|!at he hah 
step’s speech a masterly and beautiful piece of rcas- j ,ated nn the“S!Um! ^ltar aU the then.ists who 
omng, calculated to inspire the hearer wit . respect built the world in their own way ; Herodo-
and to illustrate the subject in a lucid and succinct . , , . * . , , • *» <.„•r J tus and Ins patriarchal romancions, modern hlstorwmanner, of which, to he common observe., .t seem- ^ an<] t|Jr m,nutely pro|il fetads, the Scottish.
ed scarcely susceptib e. pride of upstarts, who arc absolutely determined to

be the descendants of Theseus, of Hector, or of 
Melchisedec. Still one would wish that a judicious 
dissertation on ancient civilization should not lead 
the author to a satire of modern civilization, and 
that a man who bears the name of Washington, 
should not use his endeavors toenfeeble the esteem 
in which Europe holds the country of Washington 
and Franklin.

Lord Byron set a high value upon this work on 
account of its animated satire upon ihe manners 
and absurdities ot of petty democracies ; this kind 
of irony is agreeable to aristocratic tastes, of which 
Ins genius was never entirely divested. In this 
sped Mr. Irving is less excusable, and may be just
ly reproached with having too often directed hr» 
sarcasms against virtues, which however simple, 
plain, and somewhat odd. are, nevertheless, always 
worthy of respect, and which should never havd 
been quizzed by an American pen-

MR. WEBSTER.cr
lie Prom the New York Evening Gazette.
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ATLANTIC SOUVENIR

FOR aoss.
ill*:
or

wornJust received and for sale bore, The Atlantic Sou. 
venir, a bcatiful Christmas and Neiv-Years Pre
sent, handsomely boarded, with gilt leaves, and en
closed in an elegant ornamented case. 1 his is be
lieved to be one ofthe most splendid little works oj 

firs ■ taste ever published in this country ; it contains 15 
*ivi- I elegant engravings, descriptive ot Cats Kill tails. 1 i- 
on I contleroga, Delaware. Water Gap, Bournouese IV ar- 

jr.k- I nor, Moonlight, &.c. kc. kc.
Nov. 6, R. rORTER & SON.
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warnings against the sin of drunkenness may 
the desired effect, to abstain altogether from the 

use of spiritous liquors. From the Pennsylvania Gazette.
iPotatoes.—We recommend, from experience, 

the following directions for gathering and preserving 
potatoes, to all who desire to have them good. 
There is another plan, however, which might be 
practised upon a small scale, to have a few prime 
one? for family use in the spring, and that is not to 
gather the potatoes in the fall, but to let them re

if the patch

ftcr S'Chesapeake and Delaware Canal.—The Philadel
phia National Gazette furnishes the following no
tice of the present condition of this Canal :—The 
three sections through the marshes from the Dela- 

river to St. George's about four miles in length, 
are filled with water nearly as high ns the common 
high water of the river, and an active navigation 
along it in sloops and scows for the purposes of the 
Canal is carried on ; n dredging machine is employ- 

are not to the full

ran-
Wrapping Paper.

A quantity of good YVrapping Paper, laige and 
small, just received. wareit) I

R. PORTER Sc SON.
main in the ground (hiring the winter, 
he not flooded with water, and fhe potatoes have 
been planted a moderate depth, (and deep planting 
is always found to produce the sweeteFt potatoes,) 
a few inches additional earth, or an equivalent of 
litter spread over the rows, will protect them from 
frost. Then take them up early in the spring, be
fore vegetation commences, and they will he found 
to possess, in an eminent degrep, the sweet fresh
ness of new potatoes.

iïuper-royal lJajper.il « 
ison- ed in excavating such parts a? 

depth of ten feet ; the towing path embankment 
through the marsh has ceased to sink, and appears 
to stand perfectly firm ; the south guard hank, of 
which the sinking was so rapid and extensive, and 
the extra expense so great, will be completed, it is 
believed, very soon, without any recurrence or dit-

rc-The subscribers keep a constant supply qf Super 
'vyal such as this paper is printed on, prüfe 50 
dlso Medium and other printing and writing papers. 

Sep. U. H. PORTER £ SON.
•ket-
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suie Printing of all kinds done with neatness 

despatch, at the office of the journal
Ind
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